
Bioresource research major Madison 
Esposito ’17 shared her Oregon State 
story — and a small confession — at the 
Oct. 1 OSU President’s Dinner. A pre-med 
student, she described her research 
experiences as well as the chance to re-
connect with her Native American roots.

“I’m only able to participate in this 
rich life at OSU through scholarships,” 
she said in closing, but then noted: 
“There’s one mystery gift that appears 
curiously — but thankfully! — on my 
tuition fee slip. It just says, ‘Scholarship.’ 
I hope it’s not a mistake, and I didn’t just 
jinx it by bringing it up here, because I 
couldn’t succeed without it.” (Hear more 
of Esposito’s story: osufoundation.org/
madison.)

Applauding the impact of generosi-
ty on students like Esposito, over 270 
guests honored OSU’s leading donors at 
the 48th celebration. 

“You make the difference — providing 
support that builds buildings, creates 
programs, attracts top faculty — all to 
ensure our students have the very best 
opportunities for success in college and 
in life,” said President Ed Ray.

The dinner in Portland highlighted 
18 new members of the Milton Harris 
Society, which recognizes lifetime com-
mitments of $1 million or more. Special 
congratulations went to the newest 
Harris Society member: 102-year-old 
emeritus faculty member Sheng Chung 
Fang ’44. He conducted research at OSU 
for four decades and has created en-
dowed scholarships supporting students 
in the colleges of Science, Agricultural 
Sciences and Public Health and Human 
Sciences.

Diane Detering-Paddison ’81 shared 
her journey from OSU student to busi-
nesswoman, volunteer and philanthro-
pist. She thanked the donors present, 
saying, “You are creating a community 
that has such a substantial impact, it 
can’t be missed. When others see it, 
they’re inspired to join in. And the impact 
of what we are doing together grows 
exponentially.” 

The university’s first million-dollar 
commitment came from Milton Harris 
’26, who established Oregon State’s first 
endowed faculty position in 1984. Since 
then, 334 donors have made commit-
ments at that level, making a profound 
impact on the institution and its people. 

Inspirational generosity honored at President’s Dinner

New members of the 
Milton Harris Society 
honored at the 2016  
OSU President’s Dinner
Analog Devices
Kelly Cole Berka ’77 & Jack W.  

Berka ’77
Rebecca M. Camden
Flor Z. & Fred R. Damavandi ’65
Bonnie Serkin & William H.  

Emery II ’87
Sheng C. Fang ’44
Carole & Michael D. Flanigan ’69
Frances E. Freeman ’64
Beth & Jerry Hulsman ’54
Marilyn & Bob Hutchins ’63
Marlene & Ronald D. Izatt ’68
Sharon L. & Robert F. McElroy
Jennylee Sandberg Nesbitt ’59  

& Gregory Nesbitt ’58
Joan & Tom Skoro ’81
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
The Walmart Foundation
Linda K. & Jan P. Wepster ’63
Flo Retta J. Young

OSU Foundation President Mike Goodwin (left) and OSU President Ed Ray congratulate new 
Harris Society member Rebecca Camden, an active OSU volunteer and strong supporter, 
especially of the College of Veterinary Medicine. (Photos by A.J. Meeker)

Irene Giustina Goldbeck ’74 and Robb Cooper 
join in singing the alma mater, the traditional 
end to an inspiring OSU President’s Dinner. 
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The transformation of OSU’s engineering program contin-
ued Sept. 23 with the grand opening of Johnson Hall, the new 
three-story home of the School of Chemical, Biological, and 
Environmental Engineering (CBEE).

The building bears the name, and continues the innovative 
legacy, of Peter and Rosalie Johnson. Pete Johnson, a 1955 
chemical engineering alumnus, revolutionized battery manufac-
turing equipment with his patented invention for making battery 
separator envelopes.

The Johnsons committed $7 million to begin construction on 
the new facility, leveraging an earlier gift of $10 million from 
an anonymous donor and $3 million in additional private funds, 
matched by $20 million in state funds. 

Johnson Hall includes a 125-seat lecture hall, state-of-the-
art research and teaching laboratories, and a center focused on 
improving recruitment and retention of engineering students. 
The College of Engineering has the most students of any college 
at OSU. 

Johnson Hall: Engineering a better future

Above, students flanked the entrance of 
Johnson Hall as Pete and Rosalie Johnson were 
escorted into the new building by Johnson 
Scholars Jolynn Meza Wynkoop ’17 (left) and 
Kayla Al-Khaledy ’16.
“As engineers and as educators, we talk about 
creating a better future. The work being done 
here today at Johnson Hall will help make that 
future possible,” said James Sweeney (at left), 
head of the School of Chemical, Biological 
and Environmental Engineering, during the 
grand opening ceremony. (Photos by Hannah 
O’Leary)
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